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Resources

https://evergreen-ils.org/communicate/committees/
Acquisitions
Acquisitions Interest Group

The Acquisitions Interest Group is a meeting group for those who administer, use, or are interested in the Acquisitions module.

Generally each meeting has a topic of discussion, then open mic time to bring up any questions that anyone has.

More info can be found on the wiki: https://wiki.evergreen-ils.org/doku.php?id=acq:interest-group
Cataloging
Cataloging Working Group

The Cataloging Working Group was created to share information about cataloging workflows in Evergreen and allow us to work together to coordinate cataloging related development for the benefit of the community.

We meet monthly online on the second Tuesday at 2pm Eastern.

Agenda topics include:
● Discuss new releases & ongoing development related to cataloging
● Highlight existing launchpad bugs
● Collaborate on desired functionality for possible wishlist development
● Offer mini-training presentations
● Invite guests to share their knowledge of specific topics

More info and resources at: https://wiki.evergreen-ils.org/doku.php?id=cataloging:cwg
New Devs
New Devs

We are a support group for people who are new to Evergreen development.

We meet monthly on the third Wednesday at 3pm Eastern. Sometimes we will share code we are working on for troubleshooting assistance, discuss approaches to specific bugs, do patch testing as a group, or have guests come and share their knowledge of a specific topic.

More info and resources at:
Outreach
Outreach

The Outreach Committee works on communication tasks internally and externally to our community.


http://list.evergreen-ils.org/cgi-bin/mailman/listinfo/evergreen-outreach

Some of our projects:

- WIKI Cleanup
- Online Conference
- Hack-A-Way
- Annual Report
- Press Releases
- Social Media
- Youtube Content
Reports
Student Success
Student Success

The Student Success Interest Group looks at ways the Evergreen system can be used and improved to help students achieve their learning goals. All are welcome to participate, including staff of academic or school libraries at any level, public libraries who serve students as members of the public, and consortium staff.

- **Subscribe to Email List** -- Subscribe to our email group for discussion, information and notes for meetings, etc.
- **Student Success Working Group** -- Wiki page with agendas and recording links from meetings, notes on enhancement priorities, etc.
Q1. How does your group help support the larger community?
Q2. How does your group provide opportunities for new community members to become engaged?
Q3. What would you say is your advice to someone entirely new to the Evergreen and maybe open source library communities?
Questions